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“I would say that I learned to keep trying, not to stop.  You would keep pushing yourself 
and not back down and be the ‘lag’ of the group….Always try your hardest and don’t 
stop believing!”
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“..I’ll settle for a bachelor’s but I now want something higher.  The more I study, 
… the more I want.”! !
     — Low-income community college student2
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The Demographic Watershed — As Diversity Has 



























































































































































Case Example 1: A Successful University Program for Native American Students 
Bryan Brayboy and his colleagues found that Native American students who were focused on serving their 
communities, tribal nations, and others were much more likely to complete their undergraduate and gradu-
ate studies than those who focused solely on individual achievement and material gain.27  Their work was 
clear to note that these highly successful Indigenous students did not see their progress as individual suc-
cess; rather, the primary motivation for working through challenges and barriers was the idea that students 
could and would serve others.  Yet individual successes and serving others are not mutually exclusive.  
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Examples of programs that demonstrate these successes include American Indian teacher preparation 
programs and doctoral cohort programs.28   
Teacher preparation programs for Indigenous students serve cohorts of American Indian students who want 
to be teachers and are guided by the idea of “self-determination through self-education.”29 The programs 
assist tribal nations in determining successful educational outcomes of their children by having teachers 
from communities serve as their educational guides.  In order to do this, many universities have formed 
partnerships with tribal nations to create programs that culminate with either a bachelor’s or master’s de-
gree and teaching licensure/certification.  These programs emphasize building local capacity.  Oftentimes 
the solutions to problems underserved communities face are located within that same community.
There are a few unique aspects of these programs.  First, the individuals who enter the program sign a 
payback agreement binding them to serve her/his tribal nation for the same number of years that they re-
ceive funding. These programs run between $45,000-$80,000 per participant, making the commitment sig-
nificant.  Second, the program puts into place administrative and advisory oversight between the student 
and the program.  A Project Director oversees the day-to-day needs of the program and individual students, 
both academically and socially. This person is an advocate for the student, interfacing with university fac-
ulty, programs, and policies, and someone who provides candid assessments to program participants.  
Sometimes this feedback is given in a “you can, and must, do better” way; other times, it is about listening 
and assisting students in meeting the rigors and demands of the program.  Most importantly (and evoking 
Figure 1 from p. 7 of this report), it is feedback that attends to the meaning-making engaged by individual 
participants and in relation to the groups and structures of which they are part.
Additionally, such programs create structures that undergird academic success.  Extensive research on 
American Indian/Alaska Native and other underserved students shows that barriers to success include cul-
tural incongruities and lack of finances, role models, and academic preparation.30  The Project Director 
works closely with students to address these needs.  Not only does the program provide funding and living 
expenses for students, it also creates relationships between a banking institution and the student, helping 
students to be able to “know” the person with whom they bank.  The university forms a relationship with 
bank officers and tellers so that there is a “familiar face” at the bank with whom to work.  The bank creates 
accounts and systems that allow students to be financially successful. The programs have courses on “fi-
nancial literacy” not just for the enrollees (most of whom are “non-traditional” older students) but also for the 
enrollees’ adolescent children as well.
The program hires writing and math tutors to assist students so that they receive individualized instruction 
to address academic issues if they emerge.  Further, the program seeks to address social needs by con-
necting students with each other, local community members, and other Native students, staff, and faculty 
on campus.  Finally, the program establishes a culture of recognizing that participants are serving their 
communities and that the work in which they are engaged is transformative.  The tribal nations that the stu-
dents will serve are included in these efforts.  
These programs have successfully operated for more than a decade in Alaska, Arizona, Utah and other 
states.  Students have a 95 percent retention rate (compared to 19 percent for Native American students in 
institutions of higher education) and 90 percent of the teachers continue to work in schools serving Native 
children.  The other 10 percent are either principals in doctoral programs, or full-time parents.

























Case Example 2: Community College Support Programs 
Colleges offer a range of programs that provide students with a host of supports, including advising, tutor-
ing, priority registration, and social networking opportunities.39 For example, all 112 community colleges in 
California offer the publicly funded Extended Opportunity Program and Services (EOPS), designed to sup-
port students who face educational and socioeconomic barriers to academic success. Students receive 
priority registration, vouchers to pay for books, and greater access to counseling, which students find par-
ticularly helpful.40 In studies of these programs, students explained that the EOPS counselors made infor-
mation meaningful and relevant, in contrast to other frustrating counseling encounters they had.
Another promising intervention is an Academic Learning Community Program in a California community 
college that links courses so that students move through as cohort.41 This allows them to develop peer 
support networks and participate in study groups. Instructors collaborate to monitor students’ progress and 
coordinate lessons, enhancing students’ persistence and academic development. A student explained:
All the professors…work together so it makes it easier. They know what’s going on in your reading 
class and your English class, and those professors, they communicate with each other. It gives the 
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students that confidence…kind of like a little guardian angel … so you will succeed and won’t drop 
out because you have that confidence. If you’re not doing so well in one class, the other two teach-
ers will come and get on you to push you.42
Students in the Academic Learning Program felt positively about the quality of teaching, which may be due 
to the fact that instructors were purposefully selected for the program and believed in its mission.
At a Los Angeles community college, the First Year Experience (FYE) program offers intensive support 
services to students in their first year. FYE also provides priority enrollment and specialized guidance 
courses for students to develop the skills for college success. The FYE program provides a “one-stop shop” 
for students to receive advising and connect with campus resources. One student who participated in the 
FYE program found it so fundamental to her persistence in college that she said without it, “I would still 
have been home trying to figure out what I want to do, and probably taking the wrong classes, and pretty 
much wasting my time. So I got lucky that the [program] helped us…”43
Making course expectations explicit aids all students, but particularly first-generation college students who 
may not possess the tacit knowledge of college. As a first-generation student explained, “I had no clue what 
the syllabus was or the importance of the syllabus”.44 These students expressed not understanding the 
purpose of office hours, how to approach professors with questions, or how to gain clarity about course 
expectations, when they first began college. Professors across the university or college can help expose 
these hidden rules of college success; however, it is more typical for students to have these experiences 



















































Case Example 3: Classroom Contextual Conditions
College campuses with limited diversity often do not provide hospitable learning conditions for low-income, 
culturally and racially diverse students who are underrepresented in college.51 Even on campuses where 
the student body is more diverse, college teaching tends not to reflect the cultural backgrounds of the stu-
dents. Faculty design their coursework with their own cultural frame in mind, and most faculty are of Euro-
pean American descent.52 Students from Native American, Hispanic, African American or other heritages 
often do not find their cultures represented, either in the course content or in the pedagogy.53 Faculty are 
sometimes unaware that their courses and teaching methods reflect the dominant culture and thus pose 
challenges for students from minority backgrounds. 
Due to these cultural differences, classroom conditions may present barriers to persistence for underserved 
students. Some racial minority students report feeling “hypervisible” to faculty and students and being 
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called upon to address any questions relating to their race or culture, whereas others feel invisible.54 An-
thropological research has also revealed the racism that racially diverse students experience from their 
peers in the classroom. In a study of African-American students attending a predominantly White university, 
the students reported that they felt like a “fly in the buttermilk” and that they had to prove themselves in 
classroom interactions with their White peers.55  One student remarked, “…because I was Black, they didn’t 
think I knew what I was doing.” 56 African-American students also reported that White students were reluc-
tant to share class notes with them, and they felt isolated from their peers. In the rare class taught by a 
Black professor, the dynamics were different, however, in part because those classes also attracted more 
Black students. As a student explained, “I felt at home in those classes. I felt like I learned more because I 
didn’t have to spend time fighting somebody… and saying quit looking at me or having to pick my words 
very carefully…”57 
In a qualitative study of low-income community college students, students reported that when they encoun-
tered instructors who related content to their lives and interests, they became more engaged and likely to 
persist.58 A student explained: "I hated reading. Now I like reading because of my English teachers. Well, 
this class especially… she has a broad theme: social justice. … She composed this book of different read-
ings on justice and racism, and that’s interesting to me, so now I like reading.” 59  
These findings support those in Case Example 1, showing that success and persistence for many un-
derserved students is directly related to their perception that they can use their education for the collective 
good – to move their communities forward – rather than solely for individual achievement. A student in the 
study cited above explained: “If there are connections to my people, my culture—this knowledge is impor-
tant because then it is likely to be helpful to my people.” 60 
As another example, Adrian Huerta, Patricia McDonough, and Walter Allen analyzed qualitative data col-
lected in the CHOICES project, which studied the influence of educational environments on the college as-
pirations and decision-making of students of color in 10 Los Angeles schools.61 Focusing on young men in 
the study, Huerta et al. found that their motivation to attend college derived from a desire to provide re-
sources for their family, serve as a role model, and demonstrate “internal strength” to overcome challenges 
(see Appendix E for a fuller discussion). 
In short, family and cultural connections are a motivating factor for the college-going process and persis-
tence of culturally and racially diverse students.  Thus, it is critical that the classroom context provide op-






























































Case Example 4: Nuanced Efforts at Replication
The example of the AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) “untracking”  program shows how 
anthropologically  informed accounts illuminate the dynamic implementation process in which contextual 
features are paramount. In a 3-year qualitative study  involving extensive interviews and observations, Lea 
Hubbard and Hugh Mehan documented the ways in which context reshapes the implementation of the 
AVID program when it moves to scale.  A key  component of the model is tutoring of high school students by 
college students.  Rural schools, however, did not have access to college students and had to make ad-
justments.  AVID also requires that students be “untracked” and placed in honors and advanced placement 
courses.  In some schools, this practice ran counter to teachers’ attitudes that these students would not be 
successful in higher-level classes, leading to significant struggle on the part of those promoting AVID as 
well as adaptations to the model.  
As this example indicates, successfully  implementing educational innovations requires attending carefully 
to the local context, so that the structural, cultural, and political dimensions of educational change – and 











Case Example 5: Puente de Hózhó Trilingual Magnet School
In Flagstaff, Arizona, a city of 65,000 with a significant number of Hispanic and Native American residents, 
a trilingual public magnet school, Puente de Hózhó, serves students in grades K through 5.  The concept 
for the school, which began in 2001, originated in 1998 at another school in the Flagstaff Unified School 
District, where an innovative Navajo bilingual education program had been so successful that program 
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evaluations showed it actually accelerated student learning.81 But the origins of Puente de Hózhó – literally 
“Bridge of Beauty” in Spanish and Navajo – are traceable to even earlier bilingual education efforts begun 
in 1983 by M!ori educators in New Zealand and Hawaiian educators in Hawai‘i.82 
A major motivation for starting Puente de Hózhó, according to school founder Michael Fillerup, “was to im-
prove the academic success of language minority students” in the school district.  “Specifically,” Fillerup 
adds, “we wanted to eliminate an academic achievement gap that has separated our language majority 
students from our language minority students for decades.”83  To do this the school offers both a Spanish-
English bilingual program and a Navajo-language immersion program.  In this way, says Fillerup, a school 
was created “where language minority children [are] viewed not as ‘problems to be solved’ but as the heart 
and soul of the learning environment; where their diverse languages and cultures would be regarded as 
assets rather than deficits.”84
Puente de Hózhó differs in substantial ways from the district’s previous Navajo bilingual program, and from 
the M!ori and Hawaiian programs that provided even earlier models (replication is nuanced and context 
matters). It has also taken more than a decade to evolve into the success story it is today (change takes 
time).  In a two-year (2009-2011) ethnographic study of the program – part of a larger national study of 
promising practices in American Indian and Alaska Native education85 – McCarty and Brayboy found that a 
key “promising practice” at Puente de Hózhó was a transformative school culture that emphasizes high 
academic expectations and a content-rich curriculum, while also tangibly demonstrating the value of all stu-
dents’ heritage languages and cultures as resources for learning.86
How well have students performed at Puente de Hózhó School?  With the exception of one year early in 
the program, students have consistently met or exceeded state and federal benchmarks measured by 
standardized tests.  Recently, the school has ranked among the top four schools in the district, surpassing 
schools serving more affluent students from dominant language and culture backgrounds.87  Importantly – 
and demonstrating again that positive change takes time – Puente de Hózhó students who performed the 
best as fifth graders were those with the longest experience in the program – those who began in kinder-
garten88. 
Equally important, Puente de Hózhó promotes educational persistence.  In follow-up interviews with gradu-
ates, McCarty found that many went on to Puente de Hózhó academies at the middle and high school lev-
els.  When asked how their prior education had prepared them for secondary school, one student noted, “I 
learned to keep trying, not to stop…keep pushing yourself….Always try your hardest and don’t stop believ-
ing!”  Another student stated, “Keep trying, never give up, and don’t be embarrassed about your own lan-













Conclusions and Next Steps — What Anthropological 
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